Congratulations!

To the Winners of the Imagine a Day without Water Art Contest

Category: 1st - 2nd Grade
Harper Jewel Ullrich
Jackson-Via Elementary, 2nd Grade

Category: 3rd - 4th Grade
Reese Coggeshall
Virginia L. Murray Elementary, 3rd Grade

Category: 5th - 6th Grade
Phoebe V. Rebhorn
Paul H. Cale Elementary, 5th Grade

Category: 7th - 8th Grade
Esther Juwon Lee
Jack Jouett Middle School, 7th Grade

Category: Fan Favorite
Krishabh Ban
Venable Elementary, 2nd Grade

Thank you to everyone that participated in the Imagine a Day without Water Art Contest!
The contest was a great success with over 570 students submitted artwork from the City & County in grades 1st–8th. Judges from the City, ACSA, RWSA, StreamWatch, and Piedmont Council of the Arts determined winners in each age category. The top 50 entries were available online to the public to vote for their favorite. Thank you to all involved and helped bring attention to the importance and value of water.

Congratulations to the four teachers selected from the random drawing: Cristin McGarvey from Burnley-Moran, Brandy Garbaccio from Crozet, Tamara Murray from Charlottesville Day School, and Kathryn Durkee from Community Public Charter School!